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SEPTEMBER PHENOLOGY
Jim Gilbert’s Nature Notes
First week of September
Lakes are still warm enough for swimming. Orb
spider webs are beautiful on dewy mornings. A good
share of Baltimore orioles are leaving for Central
America by the first few days in September each
year; they are among the night migrators. Acorns
falling from oak trees are providing vital food for
many animals, including wood ducks, wild turkeys,
red-bellied woodpeckers, white-tailed deer, and
black bears. Indian-pipe, an all-white wildflower, is
flowering in shady woods. Stiff goldenrod, blazingstar, and prairie-dock are a few showy prairie plants
now in bloom.

Second week of September

A thousands-of-years-old tree, Geezhigance Manido, little cedar tree
spirit is located on the north side of Hat Point in Grand Portage. The
tree is spiritually significant to many generations of Grand Portage
Anishinaabeg. In 1990, a section of an old homestead site that included
the tree, was returned to Grand Portage. To protect its heritage, the
community requires a tribal guide to accompany those who visit the tree.

Freshwater @The Lab
joins Moos Family Speaker Series
Freshwater and the University of Minnesota College
of Biological Sciences co-sponsor a stimulating
lecture series that brings in nationally prominent
experts to speak on water and the environment.
In addition to supporting Freshwater’s lecture series,
the Moos family also offers scholarships to graduate
students at the University of Minnesota who are focused
on understanding and developing sustainable use of
freshwater. Freshwater @The Lab is an event series
created in 2020 to give these new water resource
professionals an audience for their important work.
All lectures and events are free and open to the public.
Check out archived videos of past lectures and learn
more about the lectures and events at freshwater.org.

The sweet corn harvest continues; the state of
Minnesota is number one in sweet corn production.
Turtlehead, flat-topped white aster, and spotted
touch-me-not are blooming nicely in wetlands.
Ruby-throated hummingbirds like to nectar on the
touch-me-not flowers. White-tailed deer bucks are
shedding the fuzzy velvet covering their antlers.
Small green common tree frogs are attracted to
lighted windows, where they feed on insects.
September 6, 1975: One of the monarch butterflies
tagged this day at the University of Minnesota
Landscape Arboretum was found by researcher
Dr. Fred Urquhart at a mountain site in Michoacan,
Mexico in January of 1976, proof of where migrating
monarchs from eastern North America winter-over.

Third week of September
Japanese silver grass is showing its attractive, silvergray, plume-like flower-heads. Common milkweed
pods are beginning to open and spread their seeds
on silver-white carriers. Many interesting mushrooms
are growing, mostly in woodlands. Virginia creeper
vines and staghorn sumacs are showing autumn
color in the reds. Most ruby-throated hummingbirds
leave northern Minnesota by September 12 and the
southern part of the state by September 25. Be sure
to keep the sugar water feeders clean and up until
you are certain the hummers have all left, which
could be well into October. Their wintering locations
range from south Texas to Costa Rica.

and surrounding
forests, attracting
photographers,
landscape painters,
and others mesmerized
by nature’s handiwork.
Sugar maples are
ablaze with red and
burnt-orange, paper
birches display goldenyellow, and moose
maple foliage is red,
orange, and yellow.
September 20, 2019:
Climate strike took
place worldwide, with
students and others on
protest walks. Theme:
We only have one
planet and we must
protect it.

Fifth week
of September
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Dahlias, mums, and
garden roses continue
to bloom nicely. Virginia creeper vines are draped
through trees and on fences like red garlands. Whitetailed deer are wearing their gray-brown winter
coats. Banded woollybear caterpillars fatten-up on
plantain leaves before looking for safe hibernating
spots. Fall foliage colors are peaking across extreme
northern Minnesota.
September 30, 2019: High temperature of 86°F.
Lawns continued to be lush green and many painted
lady butterflies were seen on garden flowers.

Fourth week of September
McIntosh and Honeycrisp apples are ripe for picking.
New England asters are at bloom peak, and migrating
monarch butterflies stop to nectar on them. On and
around September 25 each year, Oberg Mountain,
near Tofte, offers wonderful views of Lake Superior
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BEN'S WEATHER
NOTES

Morning sky

Back-to-school, the end of the State
Ben Dery
Fair, and Labor Day are clear signs
@BenDeryKARE11
Meteorologist
that summer is winding down. In
Minnesota, September is generally
thought of as a fall month rather than a summer one, as
average highs will drop over 10 degrees during the course
of the month, ending with an average of 65°F. September
weather makes for perfect evenings spent at football
games, in the backyard, or up at the cabin. And thanks to
the cooling temperatures, we’ll be mostly bug-free!

Bobby Jensen

Gardening Expert

Laura Betker
Meteorologist

Your hosts of “Grow with KARE”
Fridays 6 pm, Saturdays 9 am

Find more gardening tips:
kare11.com/grow
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Evening sky
Mercury reaches Greatest Eastern Elongation on 9/13, but at this time
of year the ecliptic makes a low angle to the horizon. Despite being
26.8° from the Sun, it's a scant 7° above the ground at sunset. Venus
suffers the same malady, moving south while seeming to hover under
10° to the southwest horizon. It gets a visit from a crescent Moon on 9/9.
Mars won't appear in our sky again until the end of the year. Saturn and
Jupiter are low in the south. The Moon visits the pair on 9/16 and 9/17.

Highlights

GARDENING TIPS

Next month, on 10/7, Mars is in
conjunction with the Sun, presenting
a challenge for NASA scientists
who communicate with our robotic
probes using huge Earth-based
antennae. During conjunction, the
Sun is in line with Mars and the
Earth, and the Sun's electromagnetic
interference significantly disrupts
radio communications, with the
Image: NASA
robotic satellites in orbit above Mars
and rovers down on its surface. Though much of their functionality is
autonomous, scientists send commands to guide the rovers to sites of
interest, or direct satellites when and where to image. Engineers must
plan ahead for this month-long radio silence, which occurs every 26
months, by setting up tasks that won't require help from home.

w Plant perennials.
September is an excellent
time to plant perennials.

SPECIES OF THE MONTH

The Fall Equinox comes this month, so it’s no surprise that
we could soon be seeing some changing colors up north
and definitely feeling some chilly fall air. Gardeners, be
sure to prepare for the first frost, which is possible by the
end of the month.

Belinda Jensen

Sunset W

Though no planets appear in the
morning sky this month, you can find a group of stars nearly as bright
as the planets: the stars of the Winter Circle. The Circle includes
seven bright stars in six different constellations that dazzle on a crisp
autumn morning. They are so bright because they are so close. Of the
16 brightest stars in our sky, half are right here. Of those eight, six are
within 65 LY. These are our neighbors!
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SUN DECLINATION
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w Clean up fruit. Remove
any fallen fruit to prevent
disease.

Wild grape (Vitis riparia)

w Divide perennials.
Perennials that are done
blooming may be divided;
this is also a good time to
move them.
MONICA LAX | WILD GRAPES | SLEEPY EYE, MN

The wild grape is a native perennial vine with clusters of round, juicy, dark
blue to purple, edible berries that ripen in late August through October.
Each berry contains two to six seeds. It likes full sun to light shade and
grows to about 50 feet as it climbs trees, shrubs, or fences, but will also
spread out on the ground in open areas. Wild grapes can be used for any
recipe that calls for grapes, but since they are tart, they generally need
more sweetening than cultivated grapes. The fruit is eaten by over 50
species of wild birds, black bears, both gray and red foxes, opossums, and
raccoons, among others; even the old, dried clusters left over in winter
feed birds and other wild animals.
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